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Painting-Design and Technique with Charles Y. Walls 
6 sessions | open to all levels | price: $140| min. 8/max. 15
artZ1022 | tuesdays, apr. 12-may 17, 1-4pm
artZ1023 | tuesdays, apr. 12-may 17, 6-8:30pm
artZ1024 | tuesdays, may 31-Jul. 5, 1-4pm
artZ1025 | tuesdays, may 31-Jul. 5, 6-8:30pm
artZ1041 | tuesdays, Jul. 26-aug. 30, 1-4pm
artZ1042 | tuesdays, Jul. 26-aug. 30, 6-8:30pm

this on-going, challenging course 
will expose you to principles of de-
sign and visual language. primarily 
an oil painting class, the goal is to 
equip you with the skills necessary 
to fulfill your artistic vision. this 
class is taught with the individual 
artist in mind, teaching principles 
of visual language without smoth-
ering artistic vision. in a progres-
sive and comprehensive manner, 
you will be trained to look, see and 
think in a way that will equip you 
to make art completely yours. true artistic freedom comes when you 
have developed the skills to convey, on a two-dimensional surface, 
what your vision has led you to paint. this class is devoted to teaching 
fundamental principles of design and technique to empower you.
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